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N·ew Dormitory to House 22 Woinen
1
)

For the firs t time in 41 yea rs a new clonnilory is under
'-cons tr uction a t t. Cloud ta lc TeaC hcrs ·coll ege.
Det ai led plans ror th e new building were revea led this
week. Desig ned by Frank J ac kson an d Associates, th e
building ·will be three s tories hi g h on th e stree t s ide and
four storios hi g h on th e s ide facing th e t\'lississ ippi river.
II will be located 011 Firs t ave nu e sou th a t Fifth s tree t
so uth , just north of Ki chle library and th e Whitney hom e.
The latter. acq uired by th e college thi s year. is a lso being
used now as a women's dormitory.
·
Orig(na l · p lans called for a building housin g 400 stude nts but needs al th e other teac hers colleges and ris in g
co~tru ction cos ts cul th at fi gure lo 220 stud e nts, two lo
a room . However, th e building is so desig ned that win gs
may be added lo hou se anoth e r I 72.
In a detailed re port last winter to th e legis lati ve interim
com mittee on sta te building needs the college es timated
tha t dormitory space for 800 additiona l stude nts would be
required by 1958. Obviously, th e new building will fall
far short of th at ligure.
Donnitories now being built a t the f ive teac he rs co lleges are to be paid for at no cost to the sta te by long-te rm
bonds, g r adually I i q u i d a t c d

through the fees collcdcd at the
:lormitorics. President George F'.
Budd sa id this week that Permission to construct additional dormitories und er th is plan will be
sought from th e 1957 legislature.
Th e new building will be a
women·s d ormitory but present
plan s call for com•ers ion of Shoemaker hall into a m en's dormitory when th e new bui ld ing is
ready for occupancy .
'flhe new dormitory will be co ns trnct ed of face brick matching
ver y closely with that of Kiehle
library and Stewart hall . The
main floor will be approach ed
through a lobby 34 feet wide and
20 feet deep facin g on Firs t Ave •
nuc sou th . Trim or St. Cloud
granite wi\J be used to dccora't c
lhe lobby entrance.

Act1·v1·t1·es
Home"Ollll•Dg
\;,
Get U. nderway. T0 day
~~

months of plann ing and preparation !or a whir lwind week of fun and festivities for everyone, the 1956
H
.
S Cl d S
T h
omecommg at t.
OU
late eac ers colle ge got off to
a flourishing start.
Ushering in the 1956 Homecoming was the kickolf
~.onvocation today a t which the football team and the queen
candidates were introduced to .students · and facult y alike.
Campaigning for queen will continue throughout today and
toi:norrow. Hom~coming buttons bearmg the s loga n, " Warp
W~~na's War:r1ors," are now bemg sold !or 25c by t he
vru-1ous orgamzabons.
.
Arter

'? Students will go to the poll s
tomor row and vote for their
ehoico ol Homecoming qu een .
On Thursday, most Homecom irlg _ activities will be outdoors
~ the J . C. Brovm field . A bon~
fire and pep!cst is scheduled 3t
8 p .m . to be followed by an all-

::!·

0

:~~~n~~e~!~sf
n!~k:!\!~;
at the ticket booth in Stewart
hJtU.
.
" Frid ay's fe stivities mO\'C in •
side with the coronation of the
Hom ecom ing Queen to. take place
at 7:30 p.m. in Stewart hall
auditorium . Following. the corona ~n ceremonies, the Variety
!'1°:ix~~M~~it~~~tm':ii~I ~ II h~~i
end Friday 's events.
Alumni rcgis tralion wiU take .
place from 9 a .m . to 12 p.m. on
Si turd ay at Ste wa rt hall . The
!..!lnual Homecoming parndc is

OH the lobby on the main fl oor
will be a genera l offi ce, th e
director's omce , checking fa cili~ies, public rest r ooms. a large
PiJblic lounge , and a private dormitory lounge for women li vin~
on the first floor. A s imila r pri. vale lounge will be available for
r ec reation a nd group m eeti nss on
each of the other fl oor's.-

2,070 Students
Now Enrolled

After Coronation
Tune to 'Monitor'

The enrollment or St. Cloud
!oe ~ch:;:d,t:il!~g~ h:: wcli:Jgb:d r!~
7
the past ten years. This aU time
hig h does not include per sons
taking courses off campu s. Those
included in the 2070 arc stud e nts
who :itte nd the day-to-day classes
on campus.
T en years ago the number or
students attcn~ing SL Cloud
S!a te Teachers coUeg? was 1348.
Smee the n the ~otal .~umbe r or
.s tude nts ba s varied with the low
being 1191 s tude nts in 19:i2.
·

Flaa.ts and Decorati'ons .
T 0 Be JU d ge d n p Otnfs
•
·

o

~

Long hours o( deliberation, secrecy, and hard work
will cease on October 19 when the hou se and dorm dccorations for Homecoming will be judged. Float decorations will
be j~dged on October 20.
Off-campus house,a nd dorm decorations will be judged
at 4 p.m . and 8:30 p .m. on Friday, 0ctober 19. First and
second place trophies will be given to the two dorms and
off-campus hou ses who receive the most points from th e
following qecoration rules:
,,
,

O to lO pts. -~o~?~:tilli:~~~'(\t~i;l
riors")
· '
0 to 10 pts. -Neat ness
O lo. 10 pts.-Quality
0 to 5 pts.-Onginahty
O to 5 pts -Lighting

,t~n~~~·/ 1~~

1
~~:

A highlight of I9SG Homecom•
ing fe s li\'ities will be the an nua l
Variety show , Friday, October
19, produced with the theme of
the famou s weekend rad io ser•
vice , "Moriitor." The show un•
der lhe direction of J ohn We is•
m a nn , is a combination of eCCort.'i
by a la rge group of student s
Like "Monitor," the va~iety
s how will present 10 of the more
e ntertaining cam pus talen t. -Th is
version of ''Monitor" , however,
is d_es i1: ned to e nlerlain a studio
audie nce intsead of the typica l
show which is me ant ror a home
radio audience .
·
Includ ed in the ens!: hr.ou ght
here at g reat expense , arc those
two za ny . parlners, "Boh and
Ray." Vince Kuiper and his magniJicent vofce sha ll bring you a
reading or olle of the ·mos t popu -

~~:

1

A special lc• lurc of the fi rst
fl oor pla n will be lh a l the public
lounge and tJ)e dormitory ca n be
made into one large lounge for
p:blic ft_mclions by lhrow~ng open
th
l ~ f~~ dtn g · ~rr1
at I wd l scp~j
r a e cm.
e arge ounge w,
be 71 feet by 30 fe el.
.
_Ea ch ~o~r or_ the dornutory
will be d1v1d ed mto three sc ~arate grou ps or houses, eac h with
!ts own counse lor a~d eac h 'A'.il h
its own central balhrng and toilet
facilili cs. These cenlra l facilit ie~
will_a!~o ~cl'.lde a pressing r ~ m .
a JamtQr,s close t a nd a hncn
room .
The individua l room s will be
12 feet by 16 Cccl. They will conlni~ bu ilt-in_ wardrobes, a combinahon ,•amt : table and s tud y
desk for each occup;rnl, and two
individual beds.
The base ment floor will conlain a large acli\'ity room . wilh a

~c'~r~=:n~ :~
:~~;: ~::
partme nt , has consented lo sha re
the s potlight tor a moment or
two. Gay, .exotic and talented
s ingers a nd dance.rs (a rare com bination these days) are al so
part of this extrava ga naza. Old
" Salchrno·• himself, in th e pe rson . of Ja ck Tingbl ad will be on

~:~~to~;\c:re!~l:;is;;~ce:~ :~d
the va r ious s er vice fac ilit ies s uch
as heating and plumbing equipment, janitor's room , I i n <' n
room s, laundry , and trunk stor•
age rooms. The wall oi1 the ri\'c r
s ide will be mos tly gla's s £acing
out onto an open gard en area a t
lhe g round level.

w~/tal~~
zes t to (he program .
'l'hesc arc jus t a few or the
s tar :ttlrac::lions that •·Monitor"
will h:WA tor you when you attend the i95G Hom ecoming Var-

lo:;co! r:1~il~r:ec~il!i::
(~e~
addilional 122 foot wittg strckh•
ing back toward· the ri \'cr.
Contracts let this summ er ineluded Wa hl 'Constru ction Co.. St.
Cloud , genera l constru ction. $607 ,•

~~~k

~~~-ha~~s~/~~~

~~h

0

t~g10g~-:~ T~~ and Dr.
J udges ~ ill be !diss .Eunice Smith, Mr. WiHiam Nunn, ~
!t/"i°t f!!e~.i~ie1~rif ~f~w?nc~ ~~~;m~i~g r~~ dp::y.H~~~in~1 ~~c~.
James Harns.
.
·
the coronation
the
Home• plumbing, hea ting and ventilat- .
0

:~-~:~~:!cdH~m~~;~1
tween the St. Cloud Huskies nnd
Vic Winona Warriors will get
u:~d erway at 2 p.m_. at Selke
Ficld. The alumm will be Cctcd
. at a tCa followin g the ga me.
1

0

of

\ Vill all organizations and off-campus houses .who wa nt
to ~n ter the co~test give Jack Gause. p.o. 366. the address
of the hou se or Jocatiop of the d ecoration before Frida "
noon October 19
·
~~ ~~~~
F1oa ts ~viii b~ judge d during the parad~ b_v _M rs . Evc ly rl
p.m. .
Homstad , Mr. Robert Ha nso!' , and Mr. Blau·. First. second.
'Brin~ing down 0ic curt ai n on and . third place t roJ?hleS will bf: given to th e_ floats who
another year or spi r ited Home• rece ive· the most pomts by ensumg th e follow1hg rules:

:: ~~·~f.i ~~:i(r~-,;~,

~e:~;

t~~~:on[~::iv~t!~:e ~~:th
Hughes and his 12-piece arches•
b
p ro\'idi ng the mus ic. The
d ii nce will be held at Ea st man
h all st:,rti ng at 9 p.m.

0 to 10 pts.-Neat!less
0 to 10 pts.-Qu_al_1ty .
O.to 10 pts. -Ortgmalit)r

.
T rophies for all decora tions will be award ed at .tht'
Homecoming dance Sa turd ay night, October 20.

1

3
0

195G

com ing queCn in the ·stcwart hall ing, SIJG ,308; E;ri ck~on Electric
auditori\11n . · ·
·
· Scrvic~. St. Cloud, elec-trical in st allallon. SG8,020.
I
The buil ding s hou ld be ready
th
1958
The Association of Wom •· in e • foll or
·
.

Important.. .

en students h ave se t up• list
of hours for all women stud en t s dur in g the homecom-

NOTICE

Alumni !)f S,t. Cloud St•te ·
T ea ch e rs college will hold a re-ing w~ek .
un ion C 'o ff e e hour Thursday,
They are ·as follo ws : Wed- October 2S at fhe Hotel St. P aul .
nesday an d Thu rs da y , 10:30 The Coffee hour will be he ld in -.
· p.m ., F riday, 12 p.m., and the Cui no room. beginning •t 4
p.m . The price is 4Sc .
· Satu rd ay , 2 a.m.

Editorials

Suffrage
On Novrmber 6. great portions of our population will
ca.s t their votes for U1eir candidates for the office of President of the United States. All well a nd good.
In two states, Ge.orgia and Kentu cky, all persons over
the age of •18 will be allowed lo cast a ballot. In Kentucky
Id
•u
[~ '~~l/f/!e J:if~n~J!l;~Jo':ia r·o..s WI have had th e right
Now, while only two states see fit that their 18-yea rolds are mature enough to have their say in the elections,
the other forty-six do not seem to think a young man or
woman between the ages of 18 to 21 is responsible 'enough
to vote.
In this writer's opinion, any person who is qualified
to attend a college should certainly be able to have his or
her say in who holds the.Jlighest positions in our demo<'. ratic government. Any person who is old enough to resume liability for, say, injuries incurred in an accident
should certainly be able to, at least, have his vote counted
too. And a man who can be prosecuted by the laws of the
land for not registering for the draft, but will give his life
in combat for his country before ever having a thing to say
on how our governmental system is run should have some
sort of voice in the problems that confront everyone in the
nation.
Today in nearly a]1 our high schools, a course in n~tional gqver.nment ts required of all high school seniors.
Every year more and more high school graduates are going
to college, where political and economic problems are
stressed and interest runs on a high plane.
If 18-year-olds were permitted to vote on a nationwide basis, the candidates for office would have more independent voters to convince that their platform is better
than their opponent's. Also, the young l'eople would force
much of the graft ·and corruption now ID the light to disappear altogether by electing better and more capable officials. In the so-called one-party states, the party that has
been king for decades would also have to hustle more for
its votes.
With these facts in mind and countless others that were
not brought to light by this writer, it seems that the 18year-old vote is one thing that the governing forces of our
states should take into more serious consideration than has
been done in the past.

Manuscripts
Registration Begins .
Wanted For
Poetry Book ·
Under New System'

a1·1~yll ·,•no,),.lt",.gdc stotuds•,,nbt,s,,,.•trcorc,.•~,:n'~.i-1
Eligibility to Preregister: Only undergraduate students
,
"
I
st CI d s
verse to be considered for pos- enrolled m dayllme,. on-campus c asses at
. OU
tale
siblc publication in the Annual Teachers College clurmg the fall quarter of 1956.
Anthology of College Poetry.
Duration of Preregistrati on : 8 a.m. to 5 p.m ., Monday
Theme and form may be in ac• through Friday, October 15, throu gh December 7, 1956, by
cordancc with the wishes of the appointment only.
student contributor, and shor~er
Your Freshman or Major Adviser's Part in This Proefforts are preferred. Closing cedure: Truly advisory. You may wish to talk over with him::;~tsr~~NS:v~~;~!~o;_ o! manu- you~ program plans b~fore preregist~ring. He has no forms
All college teachers and li- to s ign, no papers to fill out, no clerical chores whatsoever.
brarians are nlso invited to subPROCEDURE
mit original verse to be cons id·
1: Fill out a tentative schedule of classes, including
crcd for possible publication in room numbers. ,trse the catalogue, the winter quarter sched-the Annu• I Antholo_9y of Poetry ule of classes, and your student record of academic achieve?f Teachers • nd . Lltirari•~1 - Clo_s- ment to determine a proP<:r set of courses for yourseJL
mg date for th is coUechon will Plan to complete lower division requirements first. Don't
be Januar~ 1.
take upper division courses unless you have obtained writan~la;.":ttscot~~~ldP!,et;Y~~ ten p~rmission to enter ~ major pro~ram of studies.
thology, National Poetry Asso- .
2. Make your appomtme~t. Print your name on the
ciation 3210 Selby avenue Los hst for a l0-m1Dute sesston with a quarterly program adAngele~ 34 Calif. and Tca'chers viser. A new set of sign-up forms will be placed on a bul'~tin
Poetry Anihology National Po- board in the post office lobby each Monday.
etry Association,' 3210-G-Shclby
3: Work with your qu arterly program adviser, using_·
avenue, Los Angeles 34, Calif.
your tentative schedule of classes, m Room 113A, Stewarf'
S'
M .
hall, at the appointed time. If you are late, your appointment
IX
IVIC
u111c
will be forfeited and you must make a new one. The proConcerts Announced gram adviser bas au\hority to sel~ct class cards suitable for
you as they are available accordmg to the master copy of
The Civic Music association the quarterly program record which he bas prepared fromrecently announced its six con- your permanent record. He will indicate any necessary
certs' for the coming season alter changes you should make on your tentative schedule of
the conclusio~ of what executive classes. You will keep the tentative schedule and he will
secrela'?' ,;'1 155 Myrl Carlsen keep the class cards in a file, with your name on the cover•
termed its 17th successful mcm- ing envelope
·
~~~~!~~~certs are not
4: Make _out your program card and your class cards:'
yet completed, tiut the series will These will be tssued to you on call between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
open November 1 with Dovach on Mondays _through Fridays from November 26 through
and Rabovsky, Russian trained December 7 ID the sec~nd fl_oor lounge by a Registrar's of•
·baUet dancers, and their team of f1ce staff member. Bring with you a pencil or a ball-point
two other dances and two pianos. pen (not a fountain pen) for this purpose. Print your name'
"This year's series of concerts -all three parts of it-with great care to produce completeno doubt will make this one of ly legible results. Fill out every item asked for on both sides
the highligbt seasons:, be~ause_of of both parts of the p_rogram card and all spaces on each
the exccUcnt talents, said M1Ss class card. No code numbers will be required-either for
Somewhere in line with our " Say Slate" campaign, Carlsen. .
.
yourself or for your adviser. Your adviser does not need<
Moorhead State Teachers college seems to have bad their The artists "(ho . will appear
sign anything at all about this. Don't take any of these
26 - to
share of "MSTC" also. According to a Moorhead press re- here are as follows.
Nov.
materials to him.
·
0
lease, the editors and adviser for the MSTC weekly paper, ~~;~~a c ~ynmf~ 0 ,w':.1;.d K; 0
5: T~e yo~ completed class cards and program cards
"The Western MiSTiC," decided that STC would be used in Schwaiger coloratura soprano of to the reg,strar s office, room 109, for cbeck-out. After
reference to their college instead of the traditional MSTC. the Vien~a State. opera. This e~ery I h~ been dotted and every t has been crossed, you,
They decided on this change because Mankato State Teach- group p=ls. a program in the will be g1ve_n back one-half of your program card and a
ers college and Minot State Teachers college had the same Viennese tradition, featuring the check-out slip.
.
initials. Following a flurry of letters to the editor, the ed- immortal music oL Haydn, Mo6: Pay your fees: No line-standing· will be required.
itors finally gave in The last issue of the Western M1STiC zart, Beethoven and Johann Your fees will be accepted as soon as you can show the
returned to " MSTC;'. So much for their effort.
---.. st_rauss. The ~ymphony's fir st Check-Out slip and half of the program card-u·ntil 3· p.m.
trip to the_ Umted States last on Mondays through Fridays, from November 26 through'·
tea r milta;~~~~~~ ~:ce5:;/~:~ December ~- ~fak~ out your own fee st_atement at ~ e ta~le
tir:r:~ again this year. Y
by t~e. cashiers wmdow ~efor~ presentmg your .regtstration
• Following last week's issue of the Chronicle, Dick January-Stan Freeman musi- materials an_d money. 1:h1s a~bon completes rep.stration.
Mertz can feel all his collegiate efforts will be recognized cal satirist at the piano, is a . Po 5tscr 11?t: Preregi,s trahon: means · "pre.' Cards not
by the folks at home. Rumor h as it a clipping of the Ath- radio, television and recording P!Ck~d up ·pnor to 3~p.m. on Friday, December 7, will be re'...
enaeum picture with the caption crediting Dick's shorts is slar whose versalililY, wit and dtstributed and the envelope that held them will be dis·
to be sent to his horn town newspaper, the Albert Lea Trib- mastery of the keyboard have carded. Regular registration, for new and non-preregistered
une, with the headline to read: "Home Town Boy Makes won him international acclaim.. students, takes place Monday, December 10. Classes begin
Febru•ry - Guarrera, a ban• at 8 a.m. 1 December 11.
Good."
.
• A reminder that Leo Tolstoy's "War ·a nd Peace"
a~r;:;:ii::r:p~re;
runs for seven days at the Paramount theater beginning to- house last season than any other
morrow, October 17. If the student discount coupon you re- baritone.
ceived in your p.o. is used, the bearer will be admitted to M•rch-Dic Engelkindcr, or the
the 4:30 p.m. performances · for 50c. This special showing Angel children, a musical family
will be given Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, !rOm the Austrian Alps who sing
October 17, 18, 19, and 20. The feature will begin at 4:36 and play together. They bring
p.m. and will last until 8:15 p.m. According to the box- their art to the American contin•
for the first time.
·
office at the Paramount, no junior admissions will be sold cntApril-Striking,
exciting Jean
for any of the performance$. Regular box-office adult prices Madicra
brings
to
the
concert,
will be 90c for matinees and $1.25 evenings.
stage a combinaion .or glamour
• An argument (very small) for the retention of the and an impressive voice.
name St Cloud State Teachers college . . . the sweatshirts All Civic Music concerts will
bearing the lettering, "St. Cloud State" have been ques- be held at Technical high school
tioned by several persons not associated with the college. £or members only.
Approaching the wearer of the sweatshirt an obviously
amused passer-by chided: "St. Cloud State what?"
-~--------• More ideas on how to make more money . . . (from
Chesterfield) " If you are of the opinion that most ads are
·
written by idiots, here is your ~hance to prove it, ~nd go on
to fame and fortune! Write a Chesterfield ad and win an
award of $50." Take a crack at writing verses similar to the "UbtLsbeo w«klJ rrom '.be tb1rcChesterfield verse appearing on page five or this week's ::: 'fa ae~;m:~~flb
Chronicle. You can take any subject you choose. The _ideas oeModa Entered .as·0 .eoocd etu. mai,
may be, but do not have to be illustrated. Bring all your Mf~!::.O't..t . b ~ ~~ee~!t ~otRr°!:!
verses to the Chronicle office before November 1, or if .. ~~~b 'r~!19 :etu'l:~'ci:;:~Z:S~~
you're shy, drop them in p.o. 498. The crux of the matter fund at the rate 01 50 ccota a Quaris that the college editor gets a cut in the profit if one of '" ·
·
our readers happens to win, so get going with those versos. Medalist. · • ·. · : • • · · • • • • • •
• When the, Choral club is rehearsing at 3 p.m. on Associated Collegiate Press
weekdays, walk across Prexfs Pasture in the bright sun- All-American . . , . , ...... .
..
light ... with the Choral music audible in the distance, this . Ciilumbia Sch·oJastic Press
Fas~ioo with a plus; ~ lower csi .be..·
state college has an Ivy League atmosphere ... even if it
coming)
shell
vamp!
Glove-s.Qtt
19e1
is just temporary.'
• ~
Foam . cu~hioning und er the ball of youi• Every oay when the white caps aren't lapping at
foot where you need' it most! Black
the s hores of the Mississippi, I wonder why St. Cloud. State
suede on ~lim, high or mid heel.
does n't have some sort of ~ boat livery on the Mississippi.
P,u :s s
as seen in Glafnour
.. ...... .. Joe Long_
. I think it would be jolly .fun to have a fleet of canoes, and EDITORS
Krista Gandrud
other wa ter craft at our disposal. When the weather is nice,
it would be novel an'd, I dare say, a popular diversion. Since BUS~NESS 'MGR . Delane Gilsrud
Stevenson's Sh~ Dep1rtm~nt
Eastman haJI has sllch an excessive amount ·of storage
space, I'm sure -they wou ldn 't mind storing the equipment ~-ACULTY ADVISER
Mr. William Donnelly
during the winter months.
.

c· ,

be;.~

Also in Line
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!;

Editor ·At Rand~m
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THE COLLEGE CHRONI9!:;E

. ►Williamson to Speak Band Leads Parade

On

CLINIC TO BE HELD
November 16, 000 hi gh

Mr. Hownrd Krueger , band• school student s from Disll'i cl 19
tra \'cl to Dassel on Tuesday . ma ster, recently announced Llint or the loc:11 Mu sic clinic will anOctober 16, to speak to the P .T.A . St . Cloud's marching band will pea r here . Our Choral club will
lead our Homecoming parade sin g a (cw number:, :rno ~Ir .
abo\li · speec h correction.

Notices

Mr. Dona ld G. Williamson will

which will also include twe lve ll arn•y Wa ugh wiU also direc t

He is going to make a survey of high schoo! bands . Winona Teach- the high school singe r s .
the public schools to dctcr'minc crs college Band will be here a s
OEBATORS BEGIN

Pla<"t' nol-t°"" In I' O. 1'.18 on Frl~l:i , prm, tn 1mt1Jl,·;iti.,n

HYMN COPIES
Mr. Wa ugh announced th a t any
s tudent who des ire!- 3 <'OPY of l h c
College Hy mn may pi ck it up in

men llwt h;.1vc tru-u out for the
te nor s C'c-t ion of the Chor:1I c lub
who did no ! rece ive a n a~s it n•
mc nt.

AWS MEETING
Sl. Cloud 's vars ity debate team roo m 127a.
Asi-oc iated
Women s tudents
will open the sea son with SL
TENORS
wi ll have a board met•linJ,,: at 4
John 's Un i\·crs ity on Monday,
Mr. Il an·ey \\' augh would like p.m . on Wednesday, Octo be r 17,
October 29, al 7 p.m . It will be
held in room 124 of Stewart hall. to gC't in contact with .ill or the nt Hcst•a Wee.

the number of speech dclcctivc one of ou r guest band s a lso. Our
band will perform eor · the Home•
coming game and the ir theme
will be a s alute to George Ger•
sbwin.

children in the Dassel schools.
Then he will make rccommcnda•
lions to parents fo r home help
in speech. correclions.

, You Can Win a. Cash ..dward.,..and Scholarship Money for Your College

Which six articles will readers

of the October Digest like best?

t11

1. N...t•H1·, frl~ r. t""w.-1 tNn....n. Story of the
tbri Uc cripJ)M to wbom younpttn ftock for advice.

Reader's Digest

at•

2. TM..-... P'ltkkw,1 hNa. How this famed ''miaain&: link"

In human Holut:loo bu been pro,•fld a fr•ud fro m the 11tart.
I . H•w .. ,horp,111 ,...., t-dem•nt. Famed author Bt!rtr.nd
R \IJl9ell offers lix nilN lo help you form aounder opinions..
4. My fflHt t o t ~ W . c.__~. Fond memorin ol Coo•
ni• Mack-who led t.he AthletJca for 5,0 ye11.ra.

I . Hiaw to "'ak• ,-.c. at the P•"••a•n. Step• to end r ui n•
oua rin.lry betwMO our i.ra:i:,, Navy and Air Force,
c■fldefttatl•n1 ..Hl9h, Wide and lonn•m•." Hal
Berland'■ ei.dtin, story of bu ad,•entUTO\ll boy hood M a
Colorado prairie.

6. hM

7. MeclklM'• •"'"'•' plonMu. How medi'cat re:eearchor•
l•rn from animals new waya to u.ve hu man lh·ea.

Open. to All College Students

(Faculty,
too!)
.

I . What tho "''" In M•1c•w '" .. n,. Evidenoe that the
Communlat ayatem la .. unworkable u It 11 unnatural.
9. Mo,.., lwWeo i.ull .... Iotroducl111 David Steinman,
world leader ln brldre dJSlrn and coiutruelion.

two,.._..•--·

10. c.11...
H■re'■ bo9; t.xtensiv• experl•
menta proved a brl1ht l0tb-1Tader U ready for collep.

11. l.vthtw the i.11t medlc:ln1. Ammd n1 exl)flrien~l:!9 from

Nothing to buy ... nothing to write
: .. and you may fi.nd you know more about
people ·than you think!
Row well do you know hu.nan nature? Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
Judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win
.~,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
oollege.
It's fun to try. Maybe you -can top other students In
colleges across the country • .. and you can match wits with the
• ediJ;ors of Reader's Digest. ,
Why do far more college _g raduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that' makes the Digest the m011t
. widely read magazine in the world - with 11 million copies
" bought each month In the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is It read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest "the uni- .
versa! human values that link scholara, statesmen, 1eientists,
writers,"businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles.
, t.hat will be mc,st popular with the average Digest reader?

YOU CAN WINI
55000

plU, $5000 for the ■eholarship
nd Or your college or .. ..

~

'1000 cash 2nd prize
p1.,. $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your ~~ge or ...

Any of nN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the ocbolarabie
fund of your college or ...
Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book crodit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry it the be9t from yolir
college you wWreceive an u:tra award
-an addilicnal $10 In book credit
J1.t your college boobtore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY IIIW
1. Reod lhe CM,lcrtptlOM in this adver•
tiaemant of the art,iclM that api-,- In

October Readar'a Dlgeot. Or better.,
read tho complete article&. Then aelect
the 6 that you think moet readen will
like best.

You may find .. . you know mor, abo11t people tha" you thi,,kl
Here's all you do. S t udy the descriptions (at right) of the articlee In the
,October Reador'a Digest-or, better still, read the c.:,111pleta artk lee in tho
ioaw, itself. (But you an, not required to buy Tho Reader'• Digest to enter
the contest.) Then &imply list the oix articles-In ord..- of preforence-tbd
,-ou think Nl8dera of the magazine will like best. Thia will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted ainon1 a crOBS eection or Digest eubecribera.
Follow the dlrectiona given below. Fill in the entry b ~ . J)88f.e it on a
post card, and pt It into the mail before the d ..dline. Additional blnuks an
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entrieo must be poetmarked not la tar than midnight, October 25, 1956.
• I>on~t delay. In ca.ee of ties, the entry With. the earliest postm&Ik will win .

Just pick In order the six articles
you think most reader• of October

Reader's Digest wlll like the

-IEADER'S DIGEST CONfuT; Boa

4, GJUt Neek, L. 1., New Yo~
Jn the •pace op~te the word "FIRST" write the rn1mt?er
,ol the article you think. will be the moat popular of all.
pppoeite· ~ word !'SECOND" .write the ~umber ot the
.a rticle you t.h.lnk will rank eecond 1n popularity. U.t in th!,
Wlly the numben of the 1lx top articlce in the order of their
°bopulaiity. (Note:Uae only the ,u.unbq-sof articles you ohooee.
,i!_o nol writ, Iii, tide of anyarti'c~t.) Clip and pam th i.J cou- .
p<m on a Gowrnmtnl po,t card.
..

best.

.
·
"'"-'
$tcOld _ __

TMrl_ _ __
,_.

·

ma ____

S?i&_

Cily,_·- --,-------~--="•--·- - - - - - - ,N onlLo{coll,z,~- - - - ' - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -- - -

I

·

l

- 'I

2.0n the entry blank at l.tt,wrltetbe
numba- of each article you Hlect. u.t
them In what · you think wW be the ·
ord,r of popularily, (Tom /Int to •i.zth
p/4cc. Your Mlectlona will be Judged
by compa.rieon with a national 1WVey

;~fcf::atr:j'::~=1mu:
and mail the coupon.. All entn. mmt
be postmarked not later than tnkl•
night, October 21!, 19~6.
3 , Thi, cont~,t 11 open onlj_to college
1tudent4 and faculty member. in th.
U. 8., Hcloding employ- of The
Reeder'• Digest, !ta adve.rtleing agen•
cleo, and their wnlllea. ItlioubJectto
all federal, atate and local lawe aod
regulationa.
4'. Only one 'enfry ~er pe,.on .

. I. 111 Cate of HH, ·eo.trietl po1tmaiked
earllilot will win, Entrl• will be Judged
by 0. E. MclntyN, lno., whoe,e ct....
clafon will be final All ontrlN become
property of The Reader•• Dt,eat; none
retumed.
•
6. All wlnnen noliflod by mail. Ltat
ot cuh.pru·e winnera mailed lf you

1

enctoae a sel r.addree.sed, a tamped envt•

lope • .

---

)lamt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A ddrta,, _ __,.___ _ _ _ _ __

TUESDAY; OCTOBER 16, 1950

cash 1•1 prize

e veryday

·

IU■.

12. Whar Mpptnt when w• IH•Y ' " •then T T oo often "'•
pn1y only for ounit!ve.. Here·■ how .,,. 1al n true reward■
of prayer whe11 w• pray for other..

II. hropH"' "· U. I . boaut1e1. Why European women are
clamorous to men.
14. T,odlne 1N,,ip1-bonut or bunkuml H ow much ol Lhelr
eoat la locludld In the price you pay?
moni

IS. llvt1t1 mamoricdt '"''MCI of ftowen . A way to honor the
dud by RntDr the llvtna.
16. h ,-ya fe lnc:no11 yeur word ,-w..-. An entertalnlnr
qui% to build 1our vocabulary.
17. AN wotoo Hh oftyoune crimln•l•T Wh y the beet way

to aure ju"Hnilo detloquenoy t. to p1111i1Ji. flr1t ofl'ender1.
11. Moclldftl '"•" oft lhe AmoHft. Bow two devoted mbtlonaries brine me(ijcal aid to Junale natlveL
19. Crutwe, In tM 'Waht. TM Cuclnarinir; drama or nature
that la enacted betWflen duak and dawn'..
20. Who! JOW HIIH ef hum• ..11, about you. What the
jokll!I you like, the way you laua;h relleal about yotL
21. The tub thcrt wouldn't 11-ay down. Sllrrinr ap of the
U.SS. S qwa.l v,' reacue from a depth of 4() fathoms.
X, How now freedom, have
chanted IUe for J a panese women; what th• men think.

12. Modo"'• lvltlrllJ In bobby H

lJ. Doden lhould till porlantJ the truth. When the doctor
operated, uactly what did he do'! Why a written reeord
of your modleal hlatory may someday 111.ve your life. ·

24. " H•w wonderful you ore , •• •1 Here'• why atrectiun
and adriilraUon aren't much rood un!He •!tpresned: wb y
locked-up emotion, eventually wither.
ll. Kc.i-y tt.k end e "-tful of thlld.-.n. Story ol a f•rmer
who ~handedly find.I homes for hu ndred.a of Korean

waro,pbam.
16. Our • ,_WI "'91t1 •• dathaM1I. How unfair tu lawt
an cawtnc • aeriot11 monl dett:rioratlon.
·
17. V•..,.... ..._. Mw e thrNt,. Jovt+i. How V.D. t.
• P ~ amona tNa-.Pb--and a.ne advice to vtet.lmt.
U . hey• ....._•• felth IA ,_ A-ta"' Ja,m.,.. Why ho
fMla fannan, Wt alone, can often solve the[r oWn prob-l■ma bettff than Wublnrt,on.
It. Your ........ •nrNllud ·,.• .,... Seven an, fl.ndln,a to
help you ... yo,ur bralll more efficiently.
IO, Mtoln't lftcien,vctlW. ..Oki Men." What Sir Winston
Churchill k dolnc tn r.tlremenL •
11. AN tyrlel elYlftl ewey ,.. '"will ,nu•'(1 Fantutlo
award& juritl hand out becauae they confu.e compa....lon
with common~st. MJ laet .... Nyt •" Nfth. fo her own words a younr
r:nother, 1-ndna: she h a d ~. telt. how ali• decided to

make thla the "beat year of her Uf1."

"·•·ve

aa. ,_....... -"'-· H ow the billlona
1h·en have
brouaht mainb' dla.ppoi.zl.tment &.Jld hl1ber t.aHt.
0

14, 0vt where Jet plean IMiffl. Story of Ed•vd Air
Force Bue, wbert; 10,000 men batU1 wind, aand and apeod
b&n1era to keep \II wpr-eme ·lo the aky.
IS, i.tfe In thHo Unfto4 lt■ ln. Humorous anccdotea 1'8\"nl •
1111 quirk■ of human nature..
·
• ·
16. Ma"'• fflMt ,ioytut frfeftd1 the lond Otm. I Dtttntina:
fact. about this amwl~ a.nhnAl. •
,.

17, WhJ not• fonltn•Hn'k• ccnwT How our Stale O,:_

p1rtmentbmakl~forel1n ■e..rvtceattractlvetoyouna: men.

H . A M!f' doc.t In the eld flrthovM. H ow one to•·n a:ot
lo~ taus, grtoltr protecdon· combloln1 Are and police.
ff. Crn:y - " •" Crary Hone. Meet Lh• mn whON .
,tatue or an Indian •·ill b■ the l•rre-t In hlalory.
, 40, Their btftln,lu k dY-be. How the manufacture of
. this uplo■:ln bu been maN O!» of the ufe■ t lndu.,trie■•

41 . HI, bett c:v,..,n_ - boW.,~"HoW a ki tchen straine r ·
and• pint or ma:ahed peu became the ·Garber Product. Co.
42.• Srnoky Mountoln ,..-gfc:Wht this, our m011t ancl,nt
· mountain ra n11, hu more vlwltoN thSn any olhe"r.
41. C.H fw Mr. l,neraency. AfMt the Ernen:e~r Police
'!'ho get 8 mlllion New Yorke,-a oul of troll&le
'

DP,aders

~Digest _'

ft, poi,ularily aqd ln(l ri,ncc"! a~· IJ'Or{d.wlde

44. houly by th•' mlle. Bow- landscape en~lneof9 1,rove
. road1ld1 plantio& it Ufesavin1 u "'~u .. buu11ful . .

~~; ~u= ~ ; : a ; : ~ u~ atorles of the run ny iude of
1
1
J.!u!:i~inoc:;;i:i':. :

~::~i::ll11~':~~~~r i-:::::;:

47. Admlr•I of th• 0,11k 0 11 ,...,: s 1or)' of Stanoe N ir1 r.
oho,, "' h ti bu t.·on a fortune bettlna- on-and carT>'i1111 -oil.
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Barbara Bossus Reigns As Princess Kay
Barbara Jean Bossus, form er student of
St. Cloud State, is this year's Princess Kay
of the Milky Way.
Barb was crowned at the opening day of
the Minnesota State Fair last August. She
achieved this honor only after winning in
her district and region.
Barb had a big job reigning o_ver the
State Fair and now she is tourmg Mmnesota
representing the dairy industry at various
festivals and celebrations.
Princess Barb attended the American
' Dairy Princess contest in Chicago. In_an article printed in the Brainerd Daily Dispatch
she tells about her trip.
"One of the most thrilling experiences
of my life was clim·axed Sunday afternoon
when I appeared before a packed crowd -in
the International Amphitheatre with 18
other state dairy princesses who were contestants in the American Dairy Princess contest at the International Dairy Exposition.
"The coronation in Chicago was the exciting finish to an enjoyable 'long weekend'
which began when I took my first airplane
ride, a DC3, to Waterloo, Iowa, where I attended the 'National Dairy Cattle Congress.'
I was simply thrilled to pieces with the
flight."
,
Barb had a busy weekend and she says,

Costuming 67
ls a Headache

"It was one of the most wonderful expcri•
cnces of my life. From now unlil the Minnesota Stale Fair next year I'll consider it one .
of the finest privileges of my life to represent the Minnesota Dairy Industry and the
Minnesota dairy farmers as Princess Kay of
the Milky Way." Her reign ends when she
crowns the new Princess Kay al the State
Fair next year.
Barbara visited her friends at Lawre nce
and Snyder halls last month. She told of the
exciting times she was having and talked
of her future plans.
,.
Barb will receive a $500 scholarship to ·
any school in Minnesota when her reign is
over. "Eventually I'd like to do some kind
of promotion work, perhaps for the dairy
industry," she said. She hopes to combine
her speech work with home economics.
Many of us remember Barbara for her
wonderful performance in "Ondine," the
play in which she had the lead role. Barbara
was a member of Players club, Discussion
and debate, and was on last year's Homecoming committee. She is a member of the
Minerva society.
Barb expresses her regret that she can't
attend our Homecoming activities this year
as she is tied up with engagements. She
wishes she could accept Al Sirat's in~ilation
to ride in the parade on Saturday.

Technical Staff for Play
Announced by Grossman

_Have you ~ver struggled
BARBARA l!OSSUS, the 1956 "Princess Kay of the Milky with formal fittings; wee~
Way," was a stud~nt at St. Cloud State the past two years. before th e oc1:asion. Mull!Mr. Lee Grossman, director of ."Of Thee I Sing," tod ay
p_ly your anqu_,s_h by 16 to anonunced the technical staff for the play.
fmd what Patrma Goodhand
is enduring. Pat bas charge Patricia Goodhand . ....... : ........ .. . Costume designer
of costuming 67 members of Marcia Holm, Eleanor Femnte .... . . Directors of costume
Riverview believes in starting the students at an early the cast in "Of Thee r Sing."
execution
age to prepare for citizenship. The Student council, acOrlando Haugland .... . ........... . . .. .. Setting design
6
cording to their last year's constit11tion, has held an all go1-::n,•~!~~• c!!i.; w:r':'e~ Ray Steel_e .... . .. .. .... .... . ... ....... : . Construction
out election for officers for the first time.
one bridal gown for a president's Roland . Fischer .. .......... .. . . Construcbon superv~or
•
The election was run almost completely like our na- luture wile, four bridesmaid's Bernadme Kennedy . . . . . .... .... ... ........ Properties
tional Presidential election, only on a smaller scale. Each dresses eight secretary's dress- James Kallsen, Pat Holden . . . ..... . . . , ....... . Make-up
person bad to petition for signatures before he could be- •• and more bring the . total Bob Canfield ...... . .... .. .. • . ... , . . ..... . . . Publicity
come a candidate. Each candidate also chooses a campaign nu'mber of cos'tumes for women Mary Imbiorsk.i .... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . Student Director .
manager, who in turn plans his campaign.
to 70.
H.ar.v.e.)' Waugh ..... . ... . .. .. .... . .... Musical director
A primary is then held to de- q I ed to vote following strict
Eva McKee ........... . , .•.•.•...... . . . Dance director
th

Riverview Has Election

~~!::h 0~ic~~o

i::n c~nedi~~~~ v~trng

paigning re!ally begins. Posters
and buttons were djs tributcd all
over the school , sue~, as, "Don't
Rob Bob of the Job, and many
others. A convention ~as also
hel~, and all the candidates or
then managers had a ~hance to
!!lake the usual campaign promises.
th:o~~:e :~icn~a~:sm ~:~ f~~

1

procedu res. Out of .1so m~~~ralco~~s of ~en ~~!:;~s

baJ.lots, only 21 were i~properly
written.
John Kropp came .oul the vietorious new president by a sliin
margin o( three votes. The e1ection proved to be I great success.
Riverview should be congratulated on its great start for the
students on their way to citizen,s hip.

f! Staged by . . . . , .. . . .. , ... , ..... .. . , .. . . -LA;e Gr~ssman

blend with every other -color in Dr. Arthur Housman ..... . . ....... .. Technical director
costumes and sets. Four sewing ,..._ _ _ _ _....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""I
~achines are bus~ putting the
pieces together with assembly
line effic.iency. G_littering .gold sequins, 300 yards m all, wil!_ adorn
the cos tumes .
But Pat isn't the only one sufrering for the sake of the show.
The ta sk of the properties crew
is to collect everything from six
· baby carriages to three gold
watch ca ses.

Disc

-Data

The boardwalk al Atlantic City,
Madison Square ga rden (both ins ide and outside), the steps o(
the Capitol building in Was hington, D . C., arc s ome of the · 1s
scenes the scenery crew is con•
slrucUng on muslip drops . These
scenes are designed to move con•
tinuously th'rough the show without any major break.

by N~d Rasmussen

In the past, several people have asked ·why my column
did not concentrate on the "top ten" records. • The reason js
because I feel the average reader is well acquainted with .
the top numbers, and therefore they are really not too in•
terested in reading about records which they hear every
day. Consequently, unless the numbers are exceptionally
good, I do not review them.
A new number on the list this week is Eddy Fisher's ,
In three weeks we will behold .
in the light of a special arch spot- recording of "Cindy.'' Mr. Fisher has R1ade a good record•
light being brought from Chicago, ing of this number, but ·I think that be is overstepping his
the harmonious res ults of this popularity by making a cutting of a number which bas alchaotic peridd , of preparation for ready been made popular by another artist. Mr. Fisher bas
"Of Thee I Sing."
' always done well for himself in the past, so I see no reason
for his new policy.
Selective Service
The one and only E.P. bas fin ally proved himself to be
Test November 15 an artist, and ever the strongest skeptics (such as myself)
must admit this fact. Mr. Presley's new number "Love Me
A selective service qualification Tender" is• a complete reversal of the former Presley, and
test will be given on f'iovcmber
15, 1956, and April 18 , 1957 . The coul~ be called one of·lhe best ballads of the year. This
test will be given here as well as record sold over a million copies in ti)e first week following
in appi-oximatcly 1,000 other ex- its re!ease. _Keep it up, Presley.
·
_
amination ce nters.
Any selec tive service regis trant
who is full -time college student
and hns not previously taken this

.
15

. Another new one which has impressed me a great deal, .
Junmy L9wes, Green Door." This record i s reminiscent
0

· of "Hernandos Hideaway/' but we. never do find out what's

test moy opply lo take the test. .

ins_ide that "Green Door."

..

An ·instrumental recording. of an oM piano duet' and .

You may apply by getting an · ~ance band. favorite is Johnny _M~ddox's "Heart ~nd S~ul. 0
applic ation, mailing e nvelope, Im sure lhill every amateur p1arust has at one time or al}:
a nd Bulletin or Information from 1>ther _beat out the various parts for this great classic, b'fi{

MISS JARNETT, five year old registered Morgan mare
owned by President George F. Budd, won first pla~e in
its class at the Minnesota State fair this fall -~nd was
nam ed Grand !'.:hampion mare at the St. Cloud Centennial. President Budd is a member of the board of
directors of the North Centi-al Morgan association and,
at the presenth owns three Morgans. His enthusiasm
!or these fine orses is shared 'by Mr. Stanley P. Sahlslrom, his administrative -assistant, whose stallion won
a grand champi?n ribb~n at the-State fair. •

the dean of men's ol!iec, room not with the style of Mr. Maddox. · This record is great for
110.
dancing or just plain listeninf. Perhaps you recall Mr,
The test cons ists o( a three · Maddox's recordjng is under the name of "Craz,y Otto"
hour written -examina tion . .The ~hich were so popular a year or so ago. Only now some·
resul ts or the- test will be sent to chanies have been made.

the ll)Cal board.
Mr. Perry Como has a ne,w record out, and I shall
The purpose of the test is to attempt to spell it. It is called "Chin Chincha Ree" (?) I
provide evidence for' the use of give up. Oh well, whether I can spell it or not J slill like it.
loca1 board& in considCring derer.As a parting reminder, liste·r.fof.Gisele McKensie's new
me nt or. a regis trant from mili - disc called, •1 1t's Delightful to be Married ." At least that's
tary se.n ·icc u a student .
the title of the record.
·
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Kellas' Comment·

Dr. Bodoh to Speak

On Friday, Oclobc r 26 a lun<'hcon meeti ng or the Minnesotii
by Robert Kellas
readi ng assoc iation will be held
Capri in St. rauJ
. .. • Today's the day! The sponsors of the fi ve lovely can- ainndlhewillllotel
fea ture Or. Hachae l

didates will be campaign ing hard to win the title of I 956
• Homecoming queen. This year the race seems to be an exceptionally close one.
You will have an opportunity to meet candidates Joyce
Bates, Sally Swenson, Gerry Miller, Rose Schade and Norma Koskiniemi at the kick-off convocation Tuesday. The
. election of the queen will be held in Stewart hall Wed nesday.
Be sure lo vote tomorrow!
• The other day I heard a guy by the name of George
tell another guy he called a "son-of-a-gun," that the college
• radio program over WJON Saturday morning al 9:30 "is
the real McCoy." Havmg heard the program myself, I'll go
along with George. The college radio program is really " the
program of programs." The program offers popular music,
news of the campus and miscellaneous ad-libbmg by your
fellow students. Why don't you fliP. your radio dial to WJON
' next Saturday and sec if you don l agree with George " that
it's the real McCoy."
• Dr. Truman Pouncey, registrar, warned freshmen
that "river-bankology" courses will be somewhat limited
this winter quarter, due to cliniatic conditions.
·
•
If that's the case, qiet there's going to be a long line
wailing to register this spring.
• Last week the second floor lounge was crammed up
to the hilt with baseball addicts.
·
Hostile remarks flew fast and furiously as Yogi poked
one over the fence . Dodger fans watched passively as the
Yankee juggernaut surged on and on. The Yanks were
clicking and nothing could stop them.
As I was leaving the lounge, I noticed a tear rollinr.
down the cheek of a Dodger rooter. "Wait until next year, '
he muttered, " we'll show 'em!"

A~¼~

Postmarked Copenhage,,

Jytte Writes St.

,--

Let's Meet

Dean of Women

"I am in the slow process of
becoming a Dnne ," she explaina.
"I a m very happy to be in Denmark . . . l would n't change
now although I do miss the USA
once in awhile. l )o\fe Cope nhagen more and more ; to bike in
all the funny little streets in all
lhe trnJCic is exs:it ing and i l is
wonderful to be on a bike again.

" I a m lis ten ing to the wond~ ful ·oanlsh radio without comme rcia ls; that ls one thing I cnjoyt''
Jytte explains how tho Danjsh
uni versity which she now ntle nd s
differs from American colleges.
" What a confu sion to rind ou t of
the procedures a t the Unive rsity
AU the messages about Ice-lures
( they have only lecl'urc cou rses)
ai-c t)'pcd on while slips put Jo
any odd pl ace, and nobod y ca res
which you go to. The only thin{:
you know is you ha ve to be
through a lot of the m before
your first exam in a year and a
hall.''

ce

~k@IJI-·

Cloud .

Whe n school was ou t in the spring, Jytte Eng,•' ' redt,
Bodoh .
Danish foreign s tude nt, bade farewell to SI. Cloud , to
She will speak on lhe subject
Minnesota
and then to America. She toured the Un iled
'" Meeting the Reading Problems
States before goittg abroad and writes, " My trip beca me •
o! Today 's You th ."
Dr. Bodoh, who is a former thousa nd times richer than I ever could imagine."
teacher or reading here at St.
Jytte is very hap py back in Denmark, although s he
Cloud Slate Teachers college and
who is now the di recto r of ele- says, ''it is not an easy transition. I have been so much on
mentary , education at Hi bb ing, my own, es peciall y the last two months. 'Don't stand on
was asked to spea k by Or. Vietor the bathroom floor with bare feet . .. You should wear
Loh ma n, the president of the Min - more underwear, etc.' " J yttc must get used to hav ing her
nesota reading association.
pare nts watch over her once again.

· Americ a had a n innucnce on
J ytte's speech and she i11 hoving

Mrs. Mildred Jones

a bard Um e losing he r accent.
" l had intonation • •. I 'll have
to wofk hard to get rid of my

by Arlene Bergstrom
Meet the new Dean of Women, Mrs. Mildred Jones.
WEDDINGS
Originally from Iowa, where s he was born and raised, she
Carolyn Johnson, '56, Dawnson, and Lowell Hellerv ik, began her new duties July I, As dean of women at St. American intonation and

th

C!

·'56, Montevideo, were marired August 19 and are now Cloud, her duties are quite varied, as they include counsel- worst is that I don't want lo."
living in Glenwood.
ing approximately 900 women students, finding them part- Jytte says that they·· can s moke

k1ren Brustad, '58, Minneapolis, and Martin Serum,
'59, Jackson, were married this summer. Mr. and Mrs.
Serum are attending college here this year.
,
Bev Noren, 'V', Mound, was married to Dave Strong,
a '56 graduate who is now a member of the SI. Cloud State
reformatory staff.
·
Roger A, Weber, '59, from Pierz, married to Mary
Rudolph of Brainerd, September 3 at St. Matthias, Minn.
Dave Thomas, '58, St. Paul, was married to Jean Lang,
'Portland, Ore ., August 25.
·
M.thew A. Hill, '58, Brainerd, was married September
7 to Yvonne Wolf, also of Brainerd.
Thomas Hegstead, '58, Brainerd, and Glee Hartwig,
R. N., Brainerd, were married September 7.

time employment, arranging housing accommodations and
keeping records on each woman student enrolled. Mrs.
Jones is also kept busy working with student activities and
the newly organized Student union steering committee of
which sl'e-is-chairman.
Mrs. Jones was employed for several years in Bethlehem, Pa. and spent fo ur years in Niagara, N.Y. where she
did Y.W.C.A. work. She was also director of this same
organization at the State University of Iowa for three years
where she was in charge of some 400 s tudents.
In Iowa, the number of girls under her supervision "'.as
smaller and "I knew them personally because the contact
was much closer." Comment,ing further Mrs. Jones states,
"I enjoy my work here very much and it's somelhing I've
'
·
ENGAGEMENTS
•
Pat Ehlen, '57, Wadena, to John Berling, '58, Melrose. always wanted to do."
Her nine year old son , Tom, is attending school at
Phyllis Froyen, '59, Edina, to Larry Anderson; FariRiverview.
Mrs.
Jones
smilingly
remarked,
Hffe's just like
bau lt.
a Tom Jones."
Beth Hehl, '58, Long Lake, to Ed Miller, '57, Mound .
Mrs. Jones r eplaced Mrs. Mary c. Scharf as dean of
•
Judith Petersen, '56, Brainerd, to David Jerde, St.
women when Mrs. Scharf decided to r eturn to teaching and
Cloud alumnus.
supervision
of student teaching.
·
Vonnie Keck, '57, Minneapolis, ' to Lloyd Olson, 56
graduate from f\filaca.
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IT'S FOR REAL I
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by Chester Field
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IF I HAD A MILLION I

"Life," be cried, "ia

10

unfair

I ebould have been a millionaire!
I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar
with leopard tnm·and built-in bar,
Complete with blondes and red heada too,
A movie queen or two would do . • •
rm 1azy; crazy, debonkire
·

I'd make a perfect.millionaire!"

,

it

fb

~I

It
.

·fld
...

"'l{:TE.5

"lnatead,'' be aobbed. 0 at twenty-five
- · -- •
I'll have to worA to stay alive!"
.
MOUi., U you are $999,999.00 abort of being
' ·a millionaire, but you like your pleuure bi/I,
E,rjoy the bill full flavor, the bi/I aatia!action
· of a CbNterfield. Packed more amoothly l:fy
,.__ • ..,, it'a the ,moolhut ta.dine ,molu tod,zyl
•
· ,
.
s., try •em. Smok• for, • ., ••• """"• Cherterfleldl
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The Headless Norseman

in class and many tim es "you
can 't see the professor for the
s moke. I wish ht a Way we had
some reslriction." l think it must
be something like our cafeteria.
We may feel some of our ca mpus building& are old, but JyU• learned to appreclahi them . "You
should sec the places we have
classes," she exclaims, Hyou
would tear them down as not useable. Your Eastman boll is luxury comp ared to what we ~ave."

'

by Don Sanda
Althou_llh living .the collegiate life involves alternately

galloping and floundering throu gh a great deal of go rse and
Jytle Engelbredt
bracken, most students seem to eventually settle down and
come to rest in their proper places on the normal curve.
One memorable expe rience fo r
Regrettably, some of them become much too com• Jytte was her aUili ation wi th
fortable. And the comfort ma.kes them stodgy. Such a Lutheran ~ Students as~oe iation.
situation is positively deplorable when there are vital is- She ei pccially erijoyed the t,:roup
sing ing. Now her recreat ion is a
sues clamoring for attention and action .
As you undoubtedly know, in the military all officers little di!lerent. · " Every Satu"rday
are ca!Jed Sir. They ar.e called Sir because the title is a mark we have an- up -to-d ate lecture
of respect and gives a certain amount of prestige. All of- and a!t'erwards dance ." She noted
ficers deserve respect and prestige. They are fine, up- that the boys in Denm ark do
daneC and tha t there nre more
standing individuals.
·
boys than girls at the Unh·crsity.
Teachers, too, are fine, upstanding indivi(juals. Some
of them are called-Sir, and when they are it is usually be- Am erica ge ts :i good word
from
J ytte in all arguments bu t
cause they are respected. Unfortunately, this applies to
only some teachers'. Teachers in general deserve more re- she cannot defend one lrn it. " One
thing
I can 't deny Is the ·sparls
Sl'ect. And rrestige (not to mention money). To help pro- idiocy'.,!'
she explains, ··hut :rou
vide some o this respect and prestige it has been proposed
cannot
unde rsta nd th at bce:msc
that tlie .state legislature or, better yet; congress be-asked
that is · the 'whole nati on from
to pass a law· requiring that all teachers be called Sir.
President down."
The colleges teachers attend are fine , upstand ing in•
stitutions. However, not all of the students attending these J ytte admires our nh iPI\' lo ~
colleges intend to become teachers. Since teachers do· not ~nthusiastic over such th ings :i s
have the respect and prestige they deserve it has been pro- sports. Jn . Di;nmark th cv arc
posed that the names of these institutions be changed. n_1orc " down to e:irth '' ~s she
Changed so the general public will not eralize s tudents in secs ·
other fields are associating with these soon to be unrespect- We know Jytte will ' nc\•cr fored individuals.
get her year at ~t. Oloud Stal('.
The name most frequently suggested is St. Cloud Slate. "Everything seems like a drea,n
A happy choice, indeed ! And all.hough a few inane individ- ' now," s he te lls us,· "a v,;omlerful
uals may flippantly ask :. " St. Cloud State what ; Reforma- dream, just ~• if I had
Lory?" so much prestige will be gained that other schools lhere all the lime."
may become unbearably em1 ious. Per haps within ~ few She may never rcl urn to S1.
years they may consider altering their name~ too. The col- Cloud, but 10 Jytte t:n~elbred1.
lege west of town would surely attract at.ten lion by cha nging Danish toreign studen l, our colits name to St. John's Private. 'With such a title it will never lcgc is a fi ymbol of Aru cril·a , J1~
be called Sir, thou gh·.
policy and its poople.

b<••
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Kos, Peterson Star as St. Cloud
Triumphs Over Bemidji, 20-13
Huskies Outrush
Bemidji 324-130

By Emmert Dose
.\ .,nka w·s fo r feit, of lhe \Vinon ..i game 1s no t ye t offi.
cial. .-\ Je tt er vo te of all the colleges in the co nference was
taken a nd the vote was 4-1 against Kermit Klcfsaas· eligibility. The forfeit cannot be officially an noun ced until the
conference mee ts in N9vember. At th at lime Manka to will
undou b1edly ~ppea l I.he decision.
However . it seems improbable that th e co nference represen l:itives will allow ~lankato to r etain its victory. That
. is why the Chronicle has put Winona on top of the stand,n gs

Sparked by the runnin g of
fullba ck Don Kos and half•
b 3 ck Scott Peterson, St.
Cloud 's Hu s kies powered
their way to a 29-13 win over
the Bemidji Beavers Saturday night. The Huskies dis-

with three wins a ~d no l osses;
,.
. .
,.
..
. . Saturday aft_e!noon will f111d the._\\ mona War11ors prov1dmg the ~ppos1l1on: The Huskies will have three bi(l rea·
sons for try1~g to 1~h1p the !nvaders. F_1rst, of course, 1s the
conference title. Wmona, with three wms and no _losses ~ill
want a _victory and they )Vtll w~nl ti badly. Tbis !5 the first
time Wmona has been thLS close to a ~amp1onshlp m maQY
years. St. Cloud, on the other hand, will_ need the game to
take the title for the sixth straight season.
'-,
The second reason is the wooden goat. The goat has
not left St. Cloud since 1948. As most of you already know,
the wooden goat is a carry-over from 35 years ago when the
two schools used a live goat as a trophy for the winner.
The third reason is Homecoming. A team is us ually at
its peak at Homecoming playing before the season's largest
crowd.

played a gruelling ground attack picking up a total· of 352
yards rushing to the Beavers
147. Peterson picked up 139
yards in 19 carries for an
average oJ 7.3 yards per
carry while Kos scored all of
St. Cloud's three touchdowns.

;:::=====================,
J. Paul Sheedy* Wu .A Lone Wolf TUI
Wildroot_f.ream -Oil Gan Him Confidence

The win kept alive the
Huskies title hopes which
can be realized with a victory
over Winona Saturday. The
remaining contender, Mankato, was eliminated by Moorhead in the conference upset
of the season by a 14-13 margin.
Winona bas not defeated St. Cloud since 1947. That st. Cloud opened the scoring
year the tables were ·reversed. St. Cloud was undefeated early in the first quarter when
and knoclting on the door of a championship before the Scotty Peterson broke loose on a
Warriors downed the Huslties 7-6.
7S yard jaunt lrom scrimmage
•

•

•

to the Bemidji five yard line. Kos

•

The past week I have been paging through a book sent
to me by Ballantine Books, Inc. It came off the press Sep!ember 20 and is entitled Olympic Cavalcade of Sports.
Colonel John V. Grombach is the author. The book sells for,
$2.75 in a har~bound editi~n and 35 cents paperbound. .
The publishers sar this about the ~ok: The (?lymptc
~•mes are very much _m the news, and will get an mcrea~mg amount of attention from the press from now until
December. Tryouts have been held through the summerlocal, regional, and national elimination competitions-and
many records have been broken in the process, all over the
world. Many new Olympic records are expected to be set
at Melbourne in November, when the G~mes move from the
sports pages t_o the front pages. 1:he _rivalry between E3:5t
a~d West, which has become a fair-sized propaganda sltirm.!Gh, will , of course, generate additional interest interna•
tion ally.
There has long been a need for a sound, compfete
history
of the
. sports
enthusiasts
who Olympic
are oftenGames-a
bewilderedguidebook
by news for
dispatches
that offer conflicting versions of " who's ahead and by how
much." Books available to the American sports public have

bulled his way into the end zone
rrom two yards ouL
The second quarter found both
teams counting once. For \he " I'• •t•rv•tl lot al!'ectioo", wailed Sbudy, "but the girls think rm iutt a
cu.t. Wh1oenr I paw, to ulk to one ,he m.akN tracks for th• ull timber
:t:~f!g ~~mK~e • : ~
pie!: up his second TD of the aod bJd-." Poor old SbHdt feh 10 loutt h• wanted to p&ck up and a.._
night. Kosel picked up the extra "Doe' t be aucha aha&IY doa", a&ld bla Den Mothar. " Gee
point. For BemidJi Carl Maum 1ounclf aome Wlldroot Cream- OIi and ·,pruce up.•
scored from 2 yards away but Now J. P aul'• the mo H popular wolf ic ch• forut,
Hatehey missed the extra point beauH bis bail lookt bu.Jthy and handsome, tbe way
and the half ended with the score Nature intended .• • nnt but aoc an:uy ! Try Wlldroot
bo_ud readmg St. Cloud 13, Be- Cream-Oil r~ou.r,clf, in the bonl• o r handJ tub•. You'll
6
m:~~h icams su!tered key losses ,ooa be a howling 1uccc11 Mtb th• sfrl1.
3 minutes arter the second haU
got underway. Following I mix- ~ •/,~,..,..;,Iii/I Rd.". Wi/U111111rill,, N. Y.
up on the field Bob Kosel of the
Wlldroot Cream-Oil

track meet and to give only ~assmg attentio!' to the other
sports that are more popular m ~ther countries. Now Colonel J ohn B. Grombach, m Olympic Cavalcade of Sports, has
brought 11the entire Olympic prog ram into its proper per-

field. A few ploys later Bemidji
quarterback Carter fired a pass
to the end Ramford who in turn
pitched out to Maum who scored

~:,1';!

Hu skies

and

Hneman

Harold

Drescher of the Beavers were
ejected
from the
game. the
The _outJoss
of Drescher,
probably
sta ndwg . pla~er of the night,
tempor•.rd Y firo d .the Beav_crs.,

gives you confl_d ence

-~~----~~~~~-_-:_-:_-:__- -:_-_~--~-=--=------=--=--=------=--=--=--=-----~~~~-:_-_~-_-:_-::
·

tended to represent . the Games ~ exclusi~ely a gigantic '!!:s: s~~!" 0~a~! ~~~ !!:1d:i~~ \\ rc)

spective.
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giving both him and the· Beavers
their second touchdown of the

-'
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·

•

St. Cloud's running attack was dealt a heavy blow ni~ht. Hatc_hey booted the extra
when sophomore halfback Dick 'Lange was injured in the point knotting the game at 13
Mankato game. ~ge missed Satur~ay's 'game at Be~dji ap~~~~wing the TD it was all st.
b~I Coach Jack Wmk hopes Lange will be able to see aclton Cloud. Bob waxlax leading the
this weekend.
team at quarterback in pl ace of
Lange was the leading scorer for the Huslties after the Kosel turned in a fine job. So .
first four games. He scored five touchdowns for 30 points. dominating was the Huskie play
The flashy halfback was fourth last week in the combined Crom this point that they eonMSCC and MIAC. Scott Peterson followed with 12 points.
trolled the_ ball for al_! but two
After the first four games Peterson netted 395 yards in plays dunn~ the entire fou~th
54 altell)pts for a 7.3 ya:ds per c~, a _good average iI) ~~~~e~~~;;Jn th;Jr 'l:::':.~.!:s
anybody s league. Lange LS chise behind with a 6.9 average going into the .;d zoue from th!
after 53 attempts. •Walt _lrwm, a freshman halfback who five to cap a sustained drive. The
scored the ~ g TD ~gamst Mankato leads \he pack with- gun sounded witli Huskies in posa 9.3 average m 7 tries. He gamed 65 yards, including a sesion of their second conference
44 yard run. Bob Waxlax, Brainerd quarterback, has an win ol the season.
average of 7.2 in 5 carries.
, Througho\lt the game Be midji
. . - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ displayed a strong passing attack
completing six of thirteen for 105

I•

. NOTICES

I

ynrds incl_uding the 36 yard TD

play. Thell' leadmg ground ga.10er was Gulbrausou who picked up
ian fellows hip members and 52 yards in 13 carries from his
alumni are invited to the a nnual fullback sTol.
Las t week each Minerva pledge homecoming · get-together that
lnju'?' wis e the Huskies left th~
r eceived a list o( ten objects to will be hcld on Saturday October game m very good shape. The
bring lo initiation at Talahi Mon20,
at
7
p.m.
at
Talahi
lodge
.
~iy
B~f{i~~~t! ~~u~h~e~:fu::d c~~
day night.
Further in!ormnUon will be ankle in the rit'st quarter but is
One pledge was orde red to ob•
tain, among other things, . nn presented at the fegula rly schcd- expected to be ready for the Wi•
eraser from Pres ident George uled meeting tonight at 7 p.m.' in nona g ame Saturday. Filling in
room 207 oI Stewart ball. ·
for him , Be n .Shultcnover played
Budd's 'desk.
•
This meeting will be devoted to an outstanding game. Halfback
. After she had mustered up
enough courage, the pledge en- the miss ionary program of the Llck Lange didn 't play at all
tered President Budd's oUice and Inter-Vars ity Christian fcllows hfp :iga inst the Bea,,er s, s tiU hobblasked him (or the needed era ser . in the United Stat es and o,•er- ing on an injured leg s ustained
ltowc,•er, ·Dr. Budd explained s«!as.
•
c
in the Mankato contest. It is not
he could hot help her nnd s he
IMPORTANT MEETING
known whethe r he. will be readi•
There will be an • imi>ortn.nt £or the Warrior .ga me Saturd ay .
• 1 had to settle for an ernscr trOm
meeting of all students who plnn His absence hurt th e Huskies in
hL, sec r ctnry's desk .
,.Sin ce .I n ever m ake rn i.'i • to · graduate before · Septe mber the Be mTdJi contest and could cut
t..nkes," Dr. Budd . s aid , ' 'l do not 1957, at 11 :10 a .m., Wednesday, chances or victory o\'cr Winona
hnve nn <'ra scr which ·I can gh·e OCtc:ibcr 17,. in r oom 201: 209, considCr a blv. lf L nnge can pl a)',
you."
lcwart ha ll for the purposl' or the Hu skieS will be in Uieir bes t
1-V REUNION
•
i-eg ister ing v.1ilh l~c P lo1 ccnu•nt 1>hys l!' :1I ~hupc o{ the season SatAll of the _later-Varsity Christ- bureati , Room llOb, St cw:1 rt hall . urdny~
.

It Must Be Nice·

I ·rH,F. r m.u :cy:
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You feel w ne\\• and fresh and
good-all over-when ) "OU PJ.~
for Coc2 -Col:1.. h"s sp:ul<ling \\.'i lh
quick rc.freshmcnt .• . and it's ,o
.pure and whol csomc-n:uurally '
fri end!)' fO your figu re. Let it do
.things - g~ lh ing1 - for )'OU._

toTTLEO UNDU AUlHO~IJY Of THE COCA·C~l.A. COMP,ANY l't •

COCA-COLA BOTTLING BOTTLtN'G CO. OF ST. CLOUD
' 'Co_kt·: ff o Hgli1.,.d° 1,oC, ..nuuli,

~ 19$6, THE ~OCA -COLA COMP, ANY

., P AGE SIX ·
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Huskies, Winona Vie for Title Saturday
Jays Adopt New
Innovations
When St." John's

Notice
Ba skctba U tryouts

class men will

for upper-

begin

~londay,

entertained Oc tober 22 al 4 p.m.

Dllluth Branch in the home open•
All candidates must
er a few weeks ago, they were their own equjpment.

Carlson Likes
New Position
St. Cloud's ccnlcr posit ion the

furni s h la s t two seasons has been ht-ld
down by All-Confere nce Bill Carl•

:~nn1:~as~~al~d~:~cf!o tc~:ov~~ ___________ so~~r~:!~~r kn~;;; ~:a:;~~~:PY~;
3

c lions recommended by the NCAA the marking or the SJU gridiron. Excelsior high school where he
(or all collcgc_football squa ds in A few years ago the University lettered in football , basketba ll
195G.

of Wisconsin, Coach Ja ck Wink's ,and

The NCAA numbe ring sys tem,
of numbering according to posi• tion, ~as been used by the Ja.ys
in their go.mes this season. With
the exception of two players the
1956 Johnnies arc numbered in
the foUowin g manner: quarterbacks 10-19; halfbacks 20•29; full~ backs 30-39; centers 50's; guards
60's; tackles 70 1s; and ends SO's.

alma mater, instituted the praclice of marking each individunl
yard line wiU- a "hash mark"
one yard iong and one third or
the way in from the sidelines.
The NCAA has recommended
that this practice be made universal for the 1956 season.
St. John's is probably the first
college, other than the University
of Minnesota, in the slate to

baseball, stands 6'1" and

The cha111pio11ship of the ~linnesota Stale College con•
fcrcncc will be decided Saturday c1fternoo n wh f n the
\Vi11!lna Warriors invade Selke field .
·
Winona is presen tly leading the ~ISCC with three
\\'ins and no losses, Actually, Winona's co nference record
should read 2·1·0 but the s trong possibility or Mankato's
forfeit puts the Warriors on top with an unbl emis hed
record .
Winona is grea tly impro\·ed over las t year when the
Warriors won only two games while dropping s ix. They
are big and they are experienced. Almost every pos ition
on the team is fill ed by a lette rm an.

we igh t 185.

He enrolled at St. Cloud in 1949
but interrupted his education {or
a four year hitch in the Air Force.
Origin ally a halfback , Carlson
switched to center while playing
on a service team . About his
change, "Wimpy" says, " I like
it better al center because that 's
where the most contact is."
Carlson, All-Conference la st
The second innovation was in ::::~:!~':,ra~;:,~r both o1 these year, is earning his third football
monogram. He also lettered in
basketball in the 1954-55 season
and three times as a catcher on
the baseball team.
A physical education major ,
Carlson plans to coach after grad •
uation.
One of the best reasons the
Do It Yourself or We'll Do For You
football team is weU-Ccd , accord·
lng to ' 'Wimpy", is bcCause most
SHIRT SERVICE - DRY CLEANING
of the boys wind up al his home
eating some delicious morsel
which his pretty wife, Margie ,
ha s prepared.
The Ca rlsons have a live-m onth.
old son.

,-

Stout wns Winona's first victim this sc:ison. The wa rriors
defeated th e Wisconsilcs 26·13.
The following Saturday the
Warriors opened their conference
schedule by dropping a 26-G decision to Mnnk ato . Howe\'e r , the
ineligibility or Mank alo's Kermit
Klefsn as changed things. The Wi..,,l'iL,,:'11 nonans racked up seventeen first
downs to Mankalo's eigh t and
ga ined 242 yards to the Indian s'
161 .

The Warriors won their next
two conference contests. They de•
featcd Bemidji 13-7 but had. to
withstand a se cond· half rally by
the Beavers to win.
The followin g week Moorhead
ren before the Warriors 20·0. Wi•
nona dominated the ga me completely. They gained 260 ya rd s to
Moorhead 's 51 and reco"crcd six
Moorhead fumbl es.
The big gun in Ute Warrior
backfield is Don Scgcrmark . a 212
pound junior who plays both haJf.
back and fullback. Scgermark
was named to the AU .Conference
i;;econd tea m last yea r. He scored
nil of Winona 's touchdowns in
the Moorhead game.
The center position is manned
by able All-Conference Da ve Mer•
tes and his understudy, Keith

4'

· SUDS lJR~DUDS Laundromat
It

104-&lh Ave. South

Bill (Wimpy) Carlson

I

Todd .

Bill Ziebell and Ron Rubado
will probably draw the starting
ass ignments while J oe
Shaw and J ohn May will fill the
tackle positions.
Two starters from last· season,
Al S\'~nningson and J erry Ebert,
a re lhE ends. Svcnningson is, also
a ba sketball hot-shot. La st year
he led the conference in scoring.
Dr. Russell Owen, Warrior
conch, ca lls on either Jerry Sec•
ma n or Bill Norse to do the 1quar•
tcrbacking. .

-

guard

JU•: SU LTS SAT UKDAV
SI , Cloud 20. J.lcmltljl 13
Moorhead 14. M1nkn t o 13

Bemidji Statisti-:s
1-·1ni:t do\lon ■
... . : ....... ..
Uy nuhilur
.. ... . ... .. .
By paulna
. .•.• •• • . ••• •••
By peaalty • • . •.. . .•• •• , .
Vanis salncd ru•hlnc .. •• • .

IF YOU HAVE reoently become a smoker •

SC

Nd yard1 ~ ..ln,c

Total y1rda1e
Pauea attemplcd •

• S6

ll:O
s

P:i.ues 1:0mplctNI

4

Passe, lnt el'C"l'pted

2

.
I

• •"'umbles ..
• .. •. ••••••••• ••• l
F'umble1 lo.i •....• • •• . ••• ••. • o

they taste bettef'. You see, Luckies'
fine, light, naturally good-tasting t.obacco is TOASTED to, taste even better . .. cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
whenit'slight-uptime,lightupaLucky.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked. Okay-what is a jail
at light-up time? Answer : Smoky
Pokey. Isn't that criminal?

Pcna!Uu

......

Yards Pl'nallJ.NI

.. ,

•. 6S

Punla ..
• .. .... .. .. ... .. 4
Punting average .••.. • .. •• , .• 32.3

Standings
Winona

••..•..•...••• •••..•• .••

'
,,.
"'
"'
"•
,.''
'
0
147
17

Yard, loat 1mhlna .. • •• • •• ..• 21
Set Yarc!1 n nhln1 _• .•• ,.... . ll4
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_ Dragons Ups-':
Mankato 14-13
Moorhead won . its first con•
fe_rence game this season by
upsetting Mankato 14-13 at lfoor•
head- Saturday 1
•
Bill Tehle, Dragon fullback,
broke of! tackle for 42 yards to
tie the score 13·13 in the fourth
period. ·Th.en, with eight minutes
.re maining i'n the game, Dale Slca•
-~
Jisky kicked his ~econd sfraight
conversion to put Moorhead in
lhe lead H.-13.
After a scoreless first quarter;
Stick.Jent are simple riddles with two-word rhyming an-Dill Beck blocked a· Mankato
swers. Both words must have the some number of syUa- punt on the two yard line and
bJee. (No drawings, p lease!) We'll shell out. $25 (qr all Dick Zak fe ll on it in the end
we uae- and for bundreda that never see print. So 11end zone for a touchdown.
stacbof'~wit.hyou.rname,addre81!11,bollegearidclasa.,-.. The first hall ended with Moor•
t.o Happy.Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. •head leading 7-0.
·
Mankato roared back in the
, - . third stanza when quarterback
Jerry Bodelson heaved a 25-)'ard
pass to end Bill Duncan. J ahnke's
placement was good and the.
score was knotted 7-7.
Mankato took . the Jcad in the
fourth quarter as Bodelson scored
from the one-fool line on, a sneak.
Each tea m ha s one conference
ga me rema ining on its schedule.

~A ~~i~ii,·~~;·:2s·_

to taste

bett~rl

·L.UCKIES
TASTE BET.YER
·cLEANE~...- FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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plcte tourses for

Minor Given in
Library Science

11

.minor b1

offer ing 477, 478 and 479.

Well-trained and qualifi ed . librarians a rc dcsp.ira tcly needed ~
For the !irsl time, St. Cloud throughout the entire U. S. 1£
Sta te TeachCrs college is offering you arc interes ted in library
courses for a minor in Librnry work, why not consider the H- •
science . The courses nrc t aken brary field for a vol'alion?
ove r a period of two years, and
wer e initi ated this fall qu arter .
The courses nm in the Collow ing
sequence:
Fall . Qua rtcr-376:
Materials for the H.S. Library;
Th e Riverview school patrol
Wint er Quartcr-377 : F unct ions is once aga in busy at wo rk . These
fo r lhc School Libra ry ; Spring boys take off tim e in the morn· Quart cr-378: M ateri al s ror the ing, at noon, and at the end of
Ele mentary School Library.
the school day , to help the youngDuring the school yea r of 1957- er children cross lhe streets
1958 there will be ofCc red: Fall sa fe ly.
Quarlcr-476: Secondary School
We students ca n help make
Library Collection; Winter Qu ar- their job easier by cooperating
ter-477: Reading Guidance lot with lhe patrol. Children always
Schoo] Libraries ; Spring Quarter look to the older stud ents to set
-478: Use of Materials in the an example for them to follow.
Elementa ry School Library ; 479: Let's make sure the example we
1'.. unclion s or the School Library, set i.s . a good one. Cross the
II.
street only at the cross walks,
The sam e courses are being or- and at the patrol's s ignal.
rercd in sequa nce in three sum•
Principal Schelske has bee n
HOM ECOMING CHAIRMEN are pictured with their selected advisors. Left to right: mer sessions. Courses 376-377 be- very impressed with the coopera•
Mrs. Grethe, Eloise Petersen, Gordon AMlerson .and Mr. Walton . Homecoming o((icially gin the summer of 1957, 378 and lion so !ar this year, and hope,
the summer of 1958, and the it will continue.
began today, with the ·annual- Hol!'ecomingdance Saturday night lo round out the fes- 476
summer session or 1959 will com-

RV Patrol
On the Job

tivities.

.

.
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1-!omecoming Schedule

Little Man on Campus

By Bibler

--------WINTERGREEN

TUESDAY,OCTOBERl6

Homecoming convocation ...... . .•.. . .... ... . 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17

Voling for Homecoming quee n . . ........... . . All day
Kan garoo court, Eastman · hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
Decapping of Frosh . .. ... . . . ............. . Following
THURS DAY, OCTOBER18

·

Bonfire _a nd Pepfesl, J . C. Brown field . . . . . . .
8 p.m.
All-Ccllege Weiner roast ....... . . . . . . ..... . Following
FRID~Y , OCTOBER 19

·

Coronation .. . . . ....... .. . .. . . . . . ... . ..... 7:30 p.m.
- "Monitor" Variety show . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . .
8 p.m.
Mixer. Eastman hall . . ... .. . . . . ......... .. . Following
~TURDAY, OCTOBER 20

Regislrati?n of. Alumni . . .... . . . ............ 9-12 a.m .
Homccommg parade . . .. ... ..... ......... .... 10 a.m.
Homecoming game
.
SL. Cloud Huskies v~. Winona Warriors .. . ..... 2 p.m.
Alumni tea .... . . . ... .. . .. ......... .... . After game
Alumni banquet. SL. Cloud hotel .. . .. . . ... .. 6:30 p..-n .
Homecoming dan ce, Eastman hall . .. . .... . .. . . . 9 p.m.

Watch for SIR PEP
in the Homecoming .Parade
Saturday, October 20

_HAVE AREAL CIGARETTE ... ~

President
P rep• red •nd Clrcul•t•d by ..
WintergrH n for Preside nt Vol• ·
unteer Comm ittee.

lleo-.etf

.

Discove_
r _the differen~e between "just smoking" and Camels!
& , l . Rt,n,IJJ T,,ib, CO . WlfU\IMl•!hltm, N, Q.
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.

.

.

You'll find qamels taste richer, f~ller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclus ive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos .gh•es you s,hooth sm.oking.'
. You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
_ponular cigaret\e today. They've r ea]ly got it! · '
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